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SNAPS!

CRIME WRITER TREKS SPAIN’S

RETHINK
FAMOUS CAMINO DE SANTIAGO ROUTE FLIGHTS
IN BLAZE DRAMA
WALK OF STRIFE . . .
the cathedral pilgrims
head to in Santiago and,
right, how Anna earned
certificate getting there

AN explorer enjoys a dramatic view
from a rock arch in the winning shot in
our weekly Sun Snaps competition.
Lisa Bolton, 42, of Kendal, Cumbria,
snapped husband, Del, 49, in a Utah
National Park on a 2012 trip to the US.
Keep sending snaps – winners get a
£150 hotels.com voucher. Send your
high-res photo, including your name,

contact number and the location of the
pic, to sunsnaps@thesun.co.uk.

TERMS/CONDITIONS: Open to UK/RoI residents
aged 18+ only. Amateurs only. One entry per
person. Closing date is midnight Aug 15. Photos
must be original and unpublished. You must get
consent from anyone pictured. Voucher subject to
hotels.com T&Cs (supplied with voucher code).
No cash alternative. Editor’s decision is final.

CRIME novelist Anna Smith has
been taking us off the beaten
track in her exclusive travel series
from Spain.
She’s already visited Malaga on
the Costa del Sol and Valencia for
the Las Fallas festival of fire.
She then explored the real
Madrid and visited the ancient

LYING in the dark on
a bottom bunk bed,
I’m thinking if push
came to shove, I
could probably handle a short stretch in
Cornton Vale.
There’s a certain camaraderie in the confined space of
a four-berth female cabin . . .

No, not that much camaraderie
— but a sense of empathy with
other people who are knackered
and heading north for the gruelling Camino de Santiago.
The Camino is a 490-mile pilgrimage walk in northern Spain
to Santiago de Compostela. Legend has it the remains of St
James were taken by boat from
Jerusalem and buried in the city.
Ok, I’m only doing the last 70
miles over five days — but it’s
no stroll in the park.
The overnight train rattles
upwards and across the country,
and when I awake at daybreak,
as the mist clears, it looks
like I’m in Fort William.
But it’s Sarria, Galicia,
and this is where the
expedition begins.
It’s freezing, bitterly
cold and damp under
the black sky — and
I’m in Fitflops, having left the heat of
Andalucia
a
few
hours earlier.
But hey, I’m a pilgrim. It’s all about
suffering.
I’m travelling with
Glasgow’s MacsAdven-

clifftop city of Cuenca before scooting off to beach holiday favourite
Benidorm. Last time around she
went to a bullfight in Seville.
And now she’s walked the walk
and hiked 70 miles of the famous
Camino de Santiago pilgrims’
route in the north of the country.
Here’s how she got on . . .

ture, who are specialists in walking and cycling holidays.
They collect your luggage each
morning and drop it at your next
destination. It’s much better than
going under your own steam,
sleeping in tiny hostels and
shared dormitories with a dozen
farting, snoring foreigners.
My cousin Mairi breezes into
town from Glasgow, so we begin
our preparations, as pilgrims
arrive from all over the world —
many having already walked for
weeks from France.
Ok. Map, check. Boots, check.
Plasters, check. Right. Time for
lunch. We find a pub where the
barmaid is wrestling with a
dead octopus, snipping, clipping
and seasoning the delicious Galician speciality of pulpo.
We sit down and relax — it’s
good to get the weight off your
feet, even though we’ve only
walked 200 yards. We’re dressed
like walkers and after a couple
of glasses of wine we look tired.
People on the Camino stop
and ask us how far we’ve
walked today . . . er . . . well, just

from the hotel at the bottom of
the road, actually. We’re a bit
ashamed to meet a 75-year-old
Finnish lady, alone, who has
been walking nearly a month.
Her family gave her the
Camino as a birthday gift. If my
family did that at 75, I’d assume
they were plotting against me.
But her story of trudging
through hills and torrential rain
instilled the spirit of the Camino
in us, and we’re raring to go . . .
DAY ONE (14miles): We begin on
a bright sunny morning that
makes you glad to be alive.
Even though we’re all strangers
there’s a great spirit, a bit like a
family outing. Marching through
woodland and lush green fields,
you have to keep pinching yourself to realise you’re not on Loch
Lomonside or in Ireland.
Beautiful, gentle countryside,
so still you can hear the cows
tearing the grass off the ground.
About ten miles in and I can
hear my hip bones grinding. My
feet are on fire and do the last
four in my Fitflops.
We arrive in Portomarin — so

A BLAZE at Nairobi airport
l IT may be the toughest
halted flights to the Kenyan
day of the week – too far
from the weekend in either
capital this week.
direction – but Tuesdays are
No one was hurt but the
airport was only beginning to best for a flight bargain.
Search site Momondo
get back to near-normal
crunched the numbers on 40
yesterday.
air routes and always found it
Some domestic flights
cheaper to fly in the week.
have since been restored
Tuesday was the cheapest
after the fire, the cause of
departure day 58 per cent of
which is not yet known.
the time.
International flights are
Most Brits choose
resuming, but some
AIR Friday to Sunday for
may continue to be
NEWS outbound flights, but
diverted to Moi on the
midweek deals were on
Mombasa coast.
average 18 per cent
Kenya Airways
cheaper.
passengers were given the
option to change their travel
l ARE the kids eating you
dates; those in Mombasa
out of house and home?
due to fly to Nairobi were
Time your flight right and you
offered a transfer by road, at
might be able to feed them
least a SEVEN-HOUR drive.
for free.
British Airways customers
Under 12s can eat free
have the option of a refund
between noon and 3pm at
or rebooking their flight.
Manchester Airport this
If you were due to fly to
summer with an adult buying
Kenya, CHECK for updates
a meal. Download voucher at
at kenya-airways.com or
manchesterairport.co.uk/
ba.com.
Profile/MAN/Vouchers.

BECCA MAKES A
SPLASH IN IDYLL
that’s the first 14 miles nailed. And
crucially no blisters. They’re the
killer, everyone says as we compare aches over cold beers. By
10pm I’m in bed.
DAY TWO (15.5miles): Ah, steady
drizzle. It’s getting even more like
Scotland. I feel as though I’ve
been hit by a train, legs aching
and back stiff. And after years in
front of a computer, my back and
shoulders are seizing up.
It’s a slog now, but by late afternoon we’ve cracked the 15.5 miles
and arrive at Palas de Rei. Two
glasses of vino and a huge meal
later, I hobble to bed.
DAY THREE (17.5miles): This is
the big haul, and I could barely
get out of bed this morning. Plus
it’s raining again, heavily.
By about four miles it feels as
though my feet are bleeding, so
we stop. And they are — hacks on
my toes and blisters. Mairi’s also
got a blister. So we wrap them in
padding and grit our teeth.
I’m trying to rationalise why I’m
walking in the rain with blisters
and aching bones, on what looks
like the backroads near my house
in Ireland. If you had a blister
and sore back, you’d lie around
the house. You wouldn’t put a
bandage on and say, ‘Oh, I’ll just
walk 12 miles on this blister, in
the rain.’ You just wouldn’t.
Something is driving me on.
Maybe it’s the thought of a hot
bath, the determination of the others, or hunger — even though I’m
eating two loaves a day.
There’s a lung-bursting, final
1.5-mile climb, and I can hardly
walk another step when we reach
Arzua. Looking for the hotel, an
old Spanish lady gives me directions — the opposite direction
from the hotel. This must be how
she gets her laughs, sending knack-

ered pilgrims the wrong way. A
huge dinner and I’m so beat I can
barely finish my vino.
DAY FOUR (12miles): I must be
losing my mind, because I’m
happy that it’s only 12 miles to
Rua — a mere stroll. My aching
shoulders mean ditching my backpack for a carrier bag, and I’m
now walking continually in Fitflops. The purist walkers, dressed
like Sir Ranulph Fiennes, are
gawping at me as though I’ve got
lost on my way to the beach.
But I’m loving the easy friendliness — no one’s got an agenda
except to get through the day,
and there’s much laughter as we
support each other.
Mairi’s infected heel looks a bit
gangrenous and I’m suggesting we
get a taxi, but her determination
drives her. She’ll not be saying
that when she loses her foot.
DAY FIVE (11miles): The last day.
We walk ten miles without a break — more than three hours. Not
a toilet or a cafe in sight, and I
have to step behind a bush, hoping it doesn’t end up on YouTube.
Finally, we’re at the top of
another hill looking down on Santiago in all it’s ancient glory, as
the cathedral bells toll, I swear I
heard angels singing! Our pilgrims’
passports are stamped. We made it.
Time for serious drinking, but my
blisters burst on the way to the
bar. But when the going gets
tough . . . the tough drink gin.
And so we did, with dozens of
other pilgrims, high as kites on the
adrenaline of an incredible experience that just has to be repeated.
Q FOR more information on Anna and
her new book Screams In The Dark
visit annasmithscotland.com

OLYMPIC swimming star Rebecca

Adlington, above, hosts swim workshops
STAY
WITH THE on Palm Island Resort in the Grenadines
STARS next May.

Guests at the Caribbean idyll can take a
four-day course working on swimming
technique and general fitness.
And, of course, relax in the private island’s spas and
on the glorious beaches.
The Grenadines are an oasis of tranquility, an idyllic
archipelago of 32 tropical islands and cays known for
their incredible natural beauty.
Palm Island is one of the most stunning.
Seven nights’ all-inclusive in May is from £1,899 (see
virginholidays.co.uk or call 0844 557 3859).
l FORMER US President Bill Clinton is probably partial
to a bit of swimming too. He certainly knows how to stay
afloat in a storm.
He stopped at Zambia’s Royal Livingstone Hotel this
week on a tour of the country in conjunction with his
charitable foundation.
The hotel run scores of community projects too – help
fund them with a stay of your own. Seven nights’ B&B is
from £2,428, including flights (see kuoni.co.uk or call
01306 747 008).

CHEAPER BUT . . .

SEEMS like the
charge less for basic
cruises because they
recession has been
CRUISE
make more money once
good news for sea
NEWS
the passenger has
lovers – the average
boarded.
price of a cruise has
For the research, the
dropped by 22 per cent this
company compared website
year.
statistics
from the past three
But what you don’t pay up
years and polled 1,274
front, apparently you pay
people who had been on a
once you board, as punters
cruise five years ago and
are spending more than
had booked one either for
before on the ship.
this year or next.
A study by independent
Results showed the
cruise travel agency
average cost of a cruise five
bonvoyage.co.uk puts this
years ago was £1,600 per
down to greater on-board
person but for this year and
spending opportunities –
next it is expected to be
meaning cruise lines can
£1,248.

